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I d eam of an ec menical mo emen a a mo emen of people ho a e me enge of God g ace, a
people open o each o he and di co e ing he p e ence of Ch i and of God g ace in he o he . To
see Christ in the other is so much stronger than all that epa a e
Revd Dr Samel Kobia, former General Secretary of the World Council of Churches

From The General Secretary
Dear Friends
As I write this I come to the final days of my time in the QCT office. I shall be going on leave on 25
May and will conclude my ministry as General Secretary on 3rd October. Dr Joe Goodall will be taking
care of things until a new General Secretary is appointed and in place. I would like to thank everyone
for their support and prayers over the past nine years. It has been a great pleasure for me to serve
as General Secretary. The ecumenical movement has been facing challenging times but as I have
talked with people around the State I see there is an enthusiasm for churches to do things together
at all levels. I believe that Queensland Churches Together has achieved a lot since I first joined the
Executive in 2008. This does not mean that things have been easy. We have though risen to the
challenges that have come our way. Please be assured of my prayers for the work of QCT and
ecumenism in Queensland.

With the drought, bushfires, floods and now the COVID-19 coronavirus over the past few years we
wonder what will come next. Each of these challenges has been met and overcome in many
innovative and unique ways. Churches have been trying new ways to reach people and keep in
contact with congregation members, school communities and aged care and other medical facilities.
It will be interesting to see if the live streaming along with meetings and bible studies on line will
continue after places of worship are allowed once more to resume holding services and other
activities. As we leave our individual upper rooms and face the world once more I pray that we take
with us what we have learned about ourselves and others over the past three months. It will also be
interesting to see how churches will work together ecumenically in the days ahead.

I i h e e ne G d iche ble ing for your life and ministry wherever you are and look forward
to catching up with some of you at our AGM which has had to be postponed until Saturday 10th
October.

Yours in Christ
Richard Tutin

Rev d Canon Richard Tutin
General Secretary 2011-2020
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Locum General Secretary
Our locum General Secretary is Joe Goodall. He will
continue for the next few months until a new General
Secretary has been appointed and taken up the
position.
He has been involved over a long period in Queensland
Churches Together, including a term as President, on
behalf of the Queensland Congregational Fellowship
where he is currently Moderator. He has also been
Moderator of the Congregational Federation of
Australia and New Zealand where he served as
Moderator until 2018.
Although a lifelong Congregationalist, Joe is a strong
believer in ecumenism. For ten years until 2018 he was
involved in the National Council of Churches in
Australia on the executive and in assemblies. He says,
We a e a e he b d f Ch i I n en gh
just say it. We should be visibly doing something about it, not just leaving it to our church
leaders but throughout every member of every church.
Joe is a retired primary school principal with a continuing interest in education, as a member
of the committee for the YMCA Vocational Schools for students who are unable to cope with
mainstream schooling, and as Chairman of the Board of Governors of Cromwell College at the
University of Queensland.
He and his wife Meredith have three adult children Eleanor a teacher, Katherine a surgeon
and Llewellyn a storeman who has given them a granddaughter.
J e in e e incl de hi
He ha been a a ded a Doctor of Philosophy for his thesis on
the Dunwich Benevolent Asylum, but he has a passion for medieval studies and early modern
history, especially English alehouses. He claims that it is a family thing the name Goodall
means a brewer of good (or strong) ale.
He has been a member of the Brisbane YMCA since 1963, now an honorary life member. He
remains on the Board of Directors and has previously served seven years as President, in
addition to a term on the board of the National Council and currently Chairman of State
Council.
Joe is also active as a Justice of the Peace.

Week of Prayer For Christian Unity
They showed us unusual kindness Acts

.

For 2020 the resources for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (WPCU) have been
produced by different Christian Churches in Malta. Acts 27.18-28.10 forms the basis of the
ma e ial in a ic la Ac
The h ed
n al kindne
In February each year Christians on the Islands of Malta celebrate the Feast of the
Shipwreck of St Paul. The celebrations mark and give thanks for the arrival of the Christian
Faith on the islands. According to tradition, St Paul reached the shores of the Island in the
year 60. The story is described in the last two chapters of Acts. The WPCU prayers and
reflections are centred around the great hospitality shown to the victims of the shipwreck
by the islanders. They demonstrate the love and respect we can show each other during
the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity and throughout the year.
An ecumenical service will be live steamed from the Cathedral of St Stephen on Wednesday
27 May at 7pm. Log on to the link at 7pm or watch later on demand at
https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/multimedia/on-demand-web-casts/.
In Toowoomba there will be an ecumenical service available on Wednesday 27th May via
this link:-www.twb.catholic.org.au/live-stream-masses/
To access the booklet to follow and join in the service please use this link:
https://www.stpats.org.au/uploads/1/2/2/7/122702580/week_of_prayer_christian_unity_2
020_booklet.pdf
Even if you are unable to worship online, please join us in prayer and through the eight days
of reflection.
Resources for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity are available at the National Council of
Churches website: https://www.ncca.org.au/faith-and-unity-resources
The themes for the reflections are:
Day 1: Reconciliation: Throwing the cargo overboard
Da
Enligh enmen Seeking and h ing f h Ch i
Da
H e Pa l me age
Day 4: Trust: Do not be afraid, believe
Day 5: Strength: Breaking bread for the journey
Day 6: Hospitality: Show unusual kindness
Day 7: Conversion: Changing our hearts and minds
Day 8: Generosity: Receiving and giving

ligh

The C bi ed Ch che i T
ille
celeb a i he Week f P a e f Ch i ia
U i

On Sunday June 2nd 2019 the Feast of the Ascension - members of the various Christian
Churches and ministries in Townsville gathered for their annual Walk of Witness to mark the
beginning of the Week of Prayer for Christian Uni . O r heme for hi ear Week of Pra er
comes from the Book of Deuteronomy 16:18-20 "Justice, and only justice, you shall pursue."
As Christians from communities who are striving towards the unity for which Jesus prayed
at the Last Supper, we gathered, together with our local Mayor Jenny Hill, to pray for unity
at the invitation of our neighbouring Christians of Indonesia. The words of the prophet
Amos Let justice roll down like the waters provided the symbolic focus to set us
out on our journey, which commenced at Sacred Heart Catholic Cathedral with a
procession of the Cross followed by a blue cloth held aloft.
And as we journeyed together the blue cloth continued to remind us of the great
need for justice to flow into and across our world. Our Indonesian neighbours
reminded us that: In a world where nations continue to be divided and in conflict, and
o plane i f agile, hi heme i impe a i e . So as we began our journey Bishop Tim
Harris led us in a spirit of heartfelt repentance for all those times and ways in which we,

individually and as communities of believers have failed to be just, have failed to stand with
the oppressed and the poor.
Behind the banner of the Cross and the Cloth we continued our journey to YWAM [Youth with
a Mission] centre, where we interceded in prayer around areas of global injustice; from there
we proceeded to the City Council Offices foyer where we prayed for our national and civic
leaders and individually identified an injustice that we felt strongly about e.g. slavery, domestic
violence, treatment of refugees etc. Each participant then wrote their issue on a card and pinned
it to the blue cloth. From there we journeyed to Central City Mission Uniting Church for praise
and worship in song and met a challenge to
identify and name in writing our own personal
commitment to pursue justice, mercy and unity.
Our last station was at St James Anglican
Cathedral where Bishop Keith Joseph reminded
us of the injustice surrounding the issue of
climate change in our Pacific region and of the
importance of water both for human life, and for
our spiritual journey. Participants then placed
their personal commitment at the foot of the
Cross and were later invited to take up one of the
papers and continue to pray for the person who
had made that particular commitment.
The 8 Da Reflec ion bookle
ere di rib ed
to enable prayer to continue throughout the week.
Helen Mary Peters RSM
Cross bearing the global injustices on the saving
a e a S Jame Ca hed al

Prayer for Week of Prayer for Christian Unity:
Loving and merciful God,
you hear the cry of the poor
and stretch out your hand to save them.
Look upon our world in its need:
give courage to those facing an uncertain future;
give hope to those weighed down by fear and anxiety.
May our churches, by acts of unusual kindness, be living witnesses to
the power of your love.
May we grow together in unity and peace,
to the glory of your name, so that the world may believe.
Amen.

The Joint Churches Domestic Violence Project

JCDVPP
JCDVPP are waiting for restrictions to be lifted to safely continue with their planned
programme of workshops. In the meantime, the team are at the editing stage of the latest
edi i n f he
le b k Q e i n
men a k ab
D me ic Vi lence and Ch i ian
Beleif
though the third edition will likely include a name change.
JCDVPP submitted an application for a grant from the State Government to translate the
book into languages other than English. Should the grant be successful then we would look
at translating into two languages and making the translation available on the QCT website.

Domestic family Violence and COVID
“I’ve been disturbed to hear from our emergency department staff that the
reduction in sporting injuries and road trauma has been partially offset by trauma
caused by Domestic and Family Violence. Qld Health Minister Steven Miles
Why Domestic Violence is increasing during the pandemic
Increased financial insecurity
Employment and household insecurity
Increased and sustained long periods of time when families are in isolation
together
Reduced ability to flee DFV
Reduced access to community support
What you can do?
Be aware of the increased stresses which may increase the incidence of Domestic
Family violence at this time when contacting Parishioners and others.
Print details of national DFV help lines and local services in any newsletters you send
out to Parishioners
Dvconnect womensline (free call) 24 hours: 1800 811 811
Dvconnect mensline (free call) 10am-6pm 1800 600 636

Queensland Churches Environmental
Network

Laudato Si week

th

May

th
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May 24th 2020 marks the anniversary of the publication of the encyclical Laudato Si. The
anniversary is being marked around the world and includes a call to pray the above prayer
at 12pm on 24th May.
Laudato Si is addressed to every person living on the planet and calls for dialogue with all
people about out common home. The 5th anniversary marks an opportunity to either revisit
the encyclical anew or read for the first time.
To read Laudato si go to
https://w2.vatican.va/content/dam/francesco/pdf/encyclicals/documents/papafrancesco_20150524_enciclica-laudato-si_en.pdf
F anci can Da id H an ha
d ced a e ie f ide called Unde anding La da i
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLO2W1tFFtdJn9V9_DvEbz9Bygt7XsYXRj&feature=s
hare
Resources for engaging with Laudato si from the Mercy International Association
https://www.mercyworld.org/library/resources-for-engaging-with-laudato-si323/

From

The NCCA..

NCCA welcomes new General Secretary
Announcement from Bishop Philip Huggins,
NCCA President
On behalf of the NCCA Board, with prayerful gratitude, I can now
convey the appointment of Ms. Elizabeth Stone as our next General
Secretary.
Liz, as you will know, has been our part- time Interim General
Secretary this past while.
Her warmth and skilled contribution, her executive abilities and her ecumenical heart will
now stay with us.
Liz, we should pause to note with gratitude, will be giving some of the most vital years of
her vocational life to this task.
As it happened, the appointment process was well advanced before the seriousness of the
COVID-19 pandemic was as vivid as it is now. It is beneficial; however, tha Li
appointment will give us continuity and stability through this complex time.
We ill l k f f
e
ni ie f
all support Liz with our prayers.

Li

C mmi i ning Se ice b

mean hile le

Obviously, because of COVID-19, the period ahead will continue to be demanding for
Australia and for all in our Asia Pacific Region.
Our NCCA Member Churches will be stretched because the needs will continue to be great,
at every level.
Faithfully, we journey on together, knowing the grace of our Risen Lord Jesus is with us.
Today we especially give thanks that in Liz Stone we have a gifted, good-hearted, faithful
soul who has responded to this call and now begins as our NCCA General Secretary.
With prayers and peaceful greetings, +Philip.
Bishop Philip Huggins.
President, National Council of Churches in Australia
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AHEAD NOW.
May 15, 2020.
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Compassion is at the heart of our faiths. It is our unifying ethic.

KING

So it is with compassion that we make this Joint Statement as Multifaith Leaders.
We were initially drawn together in Video Conference on April 15 at the invitation of the
Hon. Alan Tudge, Acting Minister for Immigration, Citizenship, Migrant Services and
M l ic l ral Affair . We ere a ked hen o ppor he go ernmen effor o manage he
COVID19 pandemic.
This Statement conveys our continuing readiness to assist.
We apprecia e Mini er T dge ackno ledgemen of he ork being done b A ralia
religious communities at this time to provide spiritual guidance, reach out to those less
fortunate, and provide care to those who need it. While observing physical distancing, all
traditions seek to provide individual and community connection and the qualities of hope and
faith in the face of this global health crisis.
Both nationally and internationally, we are painfully aware of the suffering caused by this
lethal virus.
Accordingly, we are aware of how COVID19 has rendered the vulnerable even more
vulnerable, both in Australia and overseas.
Overseas, there are millions stranded in their own country or in another country, without
work, food, shelter or access to our quality of Health Service.
Many lack even sanitisers and face-masks, and are in crowded circumstances with limited
testing facilities to help prevent the spread of COVID19.
We cannot think of our circumstances without compassion for those so vulnerable in places
where there continue to be wave after wave of COVID19 deaths.
Many of us have links with these places through our faith, family and friends.
Both as global citizens and as Australian citizens, we are united in wanting to work to help
prevent further suffering.
We also know our shared ethic of compassion, shown in practical service, is our best way to
counter how fears and anxieties might otherwise be exploited by those seeking to sow
division.
In places infected by ignorance and prejudice, minorities are especially vulnerable.
In Australia, sadly, we know this as racism, whether it is directed against people of Asian,
Muslim, Jewish or Sikh background or other minorities.
Thankfully, as a result of careful work together over many years, including as we have
responded to other crises, there are relationships of warmth and trust which bond us together.
The cruel folly of these divisive forces is best countered, we know, by the knowledge that the
current COVID-19 pandemic, affects us all, regardless of nationality, skin colour, religion,
ideology, gender, sexual orientation or social class. Hatred can only divide and distract us,

and thereby make us weaker and less well placed to overcome our common challenges. Cooperation and compassion strengthen us by giving us the sense of common purpose we need
to survive, care for one another and flourish. Our leaders must act accordingly.
Looking ahead, we know there will be more demanding days.
We will cooperate together and with our Governments so as to look after those most
lnerable, a en i e o pre en an one falling hro gh he crack .
We will cooperate to encourage our communities to follow the Health Guidelines which keep
us all safer.
We will keep offering our spiritual practice, including our prayer and meditation, mindful of
those anxious and distressed.
We recognise that this crisis has changed and will continue to change the way we work and
live.
We know, therefore, the importance of our continuing collaboration as our decision- makers
try to balance health and economic needs, with a staged approach to lifting restrictions.
We note, in closing, the stressful effect of cumulative emergencies over these last months:
The devastating bush fires which have been followed by COVID19.
Gratefully and compassionately, we recognise the cost to the many Australians who have
worked, and are working long hours to prevent further suffering and to assist those in need.
Given the reality of stress and weariness, we urge patience and forbearance with each other
now, gentle care with our words and gestures.
Our unified leadership has brought us to a better place than might have been imagined.
With a little more giving and forgiving this can be an attractive part of what some are calling
he ne normal !
We will try our best to model this ourselves!
Our bruised and wounded world needs the example of a multifaith place where
compassionate, humble service is the national practice.
We think our Australia can be that place, which gives hope to others.
Bawa Ji President, National Sikh Council of Australia
Dr Rateb Jneid President, Muslims Australia-AFIC
Prakash Mehta - National President, Hindu Council of Australia
Natalie Mobini Spokesperson, Australian Baha i Comm ni
Michael Wells, Chairperson, Federation of Australian Buddhist Councils
Peter Wertheim AM, co-CEO, Executive Council of Australian Jewry
Imam Shadi Alsuleiman, President, Australia National Imams Council
Fr Daniel Ghabrial, Vicar General, Coptic Orthodox Church, Diocese of Melbourne.
Bishop Philip Huggins - President, National Council of Churches in Australia

From

The WCC..

Spiritual resources for uncertain times to be published by the
WCC

Photo: Albin Hillert

14 May 2020
As the world lurches through the coronavirus pandemic and its wide-ranging
consequences, the World Council of Churches (WCC) will publish sets of resources
for individuals, groups and faith communities to grapple spiritually with the new
reality and come to terms with its meaning for their lives.
The projec en i led Healing he World Spiri al Reso rces for Toda
ill fea re
three kinds of tools for the journey, namely, Bible studies, prayers, and short-form
analysis in the form of blogposts.
The first tool is a set of six Bible studies, searching biblical passages on fear and
uncertainty, confidence and courage, discernment and understanding to illumine the
present context.
An accompan ing backpack ill incl de pra ers assembled from he WCC s deep ell
of prayers from many regions and confessions across the ecumenical landscape, to
articulate the grief and hopes of individuals and churches in their spiritual journey
through the present.
And bread for he jo rne
ill presen shor blogpos s o no rish reflection by
exploring the many related social and theological issues posed by the virus and its
aftermath, issues of access to healthcare, economic and ecological justice, gender and
racial inequities, and new forms of solidarity.

This pandemic has led so many of us to prayer, to the Bible, and to deeper reflection on
o r li es said ac ing general secre ar Re Prof Dr Ioan Sa ca I hope ha in he
coming weeks people will find our many resources help to enlighten and encourage
them in their road as persons and comm ni ies o healing
The resources will add to the abundance of guidance and analysis already available to
readers hro gh he WCC s corona ir s page and rela ed blogpos s
A first Bible study, probing the depths of the Psalms for reassurance, is now available. It
is a hored b programme e ec i e Re Dr Benjamin Simon ho heads he WCC s
ch rch rela ions programme and is a coordina or of he WCC s COVID-19 Support Team.
Other resources will follow, and the full set will appear in June on the WCC website.
Bible study "Healing the World: Sorrow without Fear", by Benjamin Simon

